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Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
23 December 2011

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

A number of Palestinian citizens were injured as the Israeli Occupation
Army suppressed the peaceful demonstration that took place in
Qalandiya village north of Jerusalem city.

•

Number of Palestinian citizens and international activist; Tall Smaja(18
years old) were injured as the Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the
peaceful demonstration that took place in Bilʹin village, where they
raised the Palestinian flags, calling for national unity and confirmed
the need to uphold the Palestinian constants and release all the
Palestinian prisoners. where the IOA, used tear gas bombs, rubber
bullets and bomb sounds.
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•

Israeli Occupation Army attacked the weekly peaceful demonstration
that took place in Kafr Qaddum village in Qalqilyah Governorate. The
IO troops used tear gas bombs, rubber bullets and bomb sounds where
dozens of Palestinian residents along with International activists were
injured.

•

Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the weekly peaceful
demonstration against the wall and settlements that took place in An
Nabi Salih village northwest of Ramallah city. The IOA shot and
injured a Palestinian protester in the leg and two protesters were
arrested at the demonstration.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested Basim Abd Al Hakim
Sawalha(23 years old) while crossing the military checkpoint back to
his house in ʹAsira Ash Shamaliya village in Nablus governorate.

•

Israeli Occupation Army suppressed the weekly peaceful
demonstration organized by the local Popular Committee against the
wall and settlements in Niʹlin village in Ramallah governorate. The IO
troops used tear gas bombs, rubber bullets and bomb sounds where
dozens of Palestinian residents along with International activists were
injured.

•

Israeli Occupation Army attacked the weekly peaceful demonstration
that took place Al Maʹsara village.

•

Israeli Army shelled at a empty land in Al Zana area east of Khan
Yunis south of Gaza Strip.

•

The Israeli Occupation Troops raided the house of the released
prisoner Murad Tayib Saʹed ʹAlawna in Jabaʹ town south of Jenin city,
conducted military searching in the house and confiscated private
properties.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided number of Palestinian houses in
Ad Duheisha camp south of Bethlehem city and arrested Nabaʹ Omar
Al Sefi(18 years old), Raghad Abd Al Hadi Shmerokh(18 y The Israeli
Occupation year old) and Ame Faysal Mʹali(20 years old).Also the IOA.
Arrested Ibrahim Mohamad Al Btat(28 years old) after storming and
searching his house in Bethlehem city, meanwhile the Israeli soldiers
raided the house of Ibrahim ʹAbaiyat(25 years old)in Wadi Fariha area
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near Beit Sahur city and handed his son Hassan (25 years old)
notifictation to interview the Israeli Intelligence in Gosh Atzion
settlement bloc.
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